
January PTO Meeting Minutes 

January 8, 2020 

Meeting called to order by Gina Minetti at 7:02pm. 

Attendees present: Anne Lasecki, Gina Minetti, Kim Troesch, Liz Wegner, Juli Cosentino, Danielle Merlo, 

Shari Teigeler, Tiffany Hamill, Carrie Hoekstra, Tracy Blake, Jessica Ipema 

Review of November Minutes 

Recaps: 

Saunoris (Gina Minetti shared for Jen O’shea)- Jen ran fundraiser. Positive feedback received, and 

$578.50 profits made.  Keep this fundraiser for next year.   

Winter Market and Bookfair (Gina Minetti)-Talked about changing to the 2nd Saturday in December to 

not conflict with Tinley Parks annual Toy Parade and annual Cheerleading competitions.  Many 

volunteers and guests may be lost to these events.  Wax hands need a new location for better traffic if 

used again as well as a small fee charged to offset the $1000 cost which PTO fully paid for and guests 

were not charged for this year.  Fun Services needs to be rebooked for next year by the end of January.  

Consensus was to keep Fun Services with low markups for student shoppers.  Community seems to like 

the kids being able to shop even though the PTO makes little to no profit.  December book fair brought 

in a profit of $1,299.94. 

Treasurer’s Report (Kim Troesch)- Lots of expenses for Winter Market including $550 for the balloon 

guy whose prices had increased and the $1000 for wax hands.  Winter Market profits were $1,555.69.  

Taffy Apples made $400.65 (better than previous years and better quality apples).  Fundraising total 

profits this past year are totaled at $15,110.90.  School no longer needs the PTO to fund gift cards for 

the awards assemblies as the school came across other funds.  Clubs have $25 budget per club not being 

utilized yet.  Discussion about the upcoming Chuck.E.Cheese fundraiser on 1/23/20.  Chuck.E.Cheese 

provided event reminder stickers for students with 10 free tokens on them.  PTO will divide into class 

size amounts and deliver to teachers via mailboxes along with a specific date to send them home on. 

Gaga ball pits were delivered but need to be built still.  Gaga ball pits will be permanently installed on 

the soccer fields.  PTO funded this purchase at $3835.74 in additional to other recess equipment at 

$767.16.  PTO also funded the purchase of bass bars and a stand for the music department at $3975.43.  

Principal’s Report (Juli Cosentino)-MAP testing is these next two weeks.  Falcon Fine Dining was well 

received and will continue once a month til the end of the school year.  Dates have been set and will be 

sent home this week.  Principal/student lunch prize took place and was fun for the student!  Assemblies 

will continue after the distribution of each report card.  Winners chosen will receive gift cards funded by 

the school itself. 

Teacher Liaison Report (Tiffany Hamill)-Boo Hoo Breakfast may change to individual teacher class 

events but needs to be discussed with teachers further.  Clubs submitted wishlists on how to utilize PTO 

funds.  Most requests were valued over the $25 budgeted amount, but a $25 amount wasn’t specified 

to them.  Marquee was requested by student council which was denied last year by Mrs. W and the 



district, but Ms. Cosentino can revisit the request again with the district.  Gina Minetti suggested if a 

marquee was an option that may be something to be funded by a fun run next year since it such a high 

ticket item.  PTO decided against a fun run this year.  Booster-thon, which is the vendor that was 

suggested to run the event, takes 50 percent of the profits.  Walking ball was requested of the juggling 

club which needed to be checked for liability via Ms. Cosentino.  She will handle those two requests to 

research.  Garden club’s request was in budget and should be able to be met.  Choir requested 60 

chorus folders at $14.99 each.   Cupstacking club requested timers and running club requested an 

outdoor radio.  All of these items are far above the $25 budget per club.  Gina will contact Mr. Zinke and 

Ms. LaPrairie to let them know and discuss possible options.  Teachers are grateful for any and all 

support the PTO provides them financially. 

Upcoming Events: 

Qpon books (Tracy Blake)-Ideas on how to track returned Qpon books were tossed around.  Envelopes 

are provided to return unwanted books, but there is always that chance of books being returned with no 

envelope as well that we may come across.  Qpon books are $20 each.  We make $10 per book sold, and 

every 5 books sold earn the student a free book.  Selling 6 books allows all students from a family access 

during the school day to a video game truck for a specified amount of time.  Game truck reward should 

not interfere with field day or be included in field day rotations as not all students will have access since 

it’s a selling incentive.  Company will not hold the PTO liable to pay for unreturned books although we 

will try to return as many books as possible.  Reminders will be included on our Millennium PTO 

Facebook page and on morning announcements.  Gina will send an email to Marilyn with more specific 

details to help the teachers with any parent questions. 

After School Activities (Danielle Merlo)-Volunteers are still needed for 5th grade.  PE equipment will be 

used.  Two prizes have been purchased per grade level to raffle off to increase participation. 

Chuck.E.Cheese Kickback Night (Kim Troesch)- Discussion about the upcoming Chuck.E.Cheese 

fundraiser on 1/23/20.  Chuck.E.Cheese provided event reminder stickers for students with 10 free 

tokens on them.  PTO will divide into class size amounts and deliver to teachers via mailboxes along with 

a specific date to send them home on.  Flyers and stickers will be sent home the Friday prior to the 

event. 

Movie Nights (Yvette McGrath chair, reviewed by Gina Minetti)-Gina Minetti, Anne Lasecki, and Yvette 

McGrath are volunteers for the next movie night on 1/31/20.  Yvette will be late so one more person will 

be needed at the start of the event.  Aladdin was suggested as the movie. Teacher movie night helpers 

were notified of the date by Shari Teigeler.  Next movie night will be March 6, 2020. 

Glow Dance (Shari Teigeler)-Date is 2/21/20 from 6-8:30pm.  Blacklights have been ordered and will 

arrive tomorrow.  $3 p/p, and flyers will go home 2-3 weeks prior to event.  Tickets will go home to 

students.  Mrs. Frale will work on blacklight grade level projects as decorations.  Blaine Sinderson will DJ 

again. 

Spirit Wear (Gina Minetti for Lisa McCarthy)-New t-shirt design is in the works, and shorts will be added 

to the order form.  Cinch sacks will go away as they weren’t popular sellers, and water bottles will go 

away for now due to bulk costs and fees if ordering under the required bulk amount although they sold 

out.  The sale is in February. 



Yearbook (Gina Minetti for Kristin Sinderson)-This is a HUGE job.  More help is needed.  Pages have 

begun being organized.  Some teachers have not submitted any photos yet which slows the process.  

Ms. Cosentino will connect with them to see if they can submit anything the currently have or see if they 

need photo assistance.   

Cards for a Cause (Jess Ipema)-Card Fundraiser will not take place this March.  It will reoccur every 

other year to allow buyers a chance to use their current card supplies.  We will consider another Spring 

fundraiser to take its place.  Possibilities include Butter Braids or Yankee Candles.   

Miscellaneous-Anne Lasecki mentioned that Great Wolf Lodge is interested in working with Millennium 

on a Fundraiser Kickback.  Details are being worked out still, but more info will be ready by the next PTO 

Meeting.  10% kickback to the PTO on rooms that would be marked down by 30% to families ordering.  

Rooms would have to be booked by a certain date before the end of the school year but room stay dates 

could be for as far out as 6 months.  Book now (by a specified date) at a 30% discount to our families 

and date to stay could be any date of their choice in the next 6 months.  Incentives such as 1 free night’s 

stay for every 5 rooms booked would be provided to the PTO to use to raffle off.  Book 20 rooms, and 

PTO could raffle off 4 free 1 night’s stays at Great Wolf Lodge which could bring in more money to the 

PTO at Winter Market.  More details to be presented by Anne at the next meeting. 

A Field Day assembly needs to be booked.  Gina is also booking the 5th graders photo booth for Field 

Day. 

A kickback night needs to be planned for March.  A close and fast restaurant was suggested for busy 

families on the go.  Some suggestions were Arby’s, Lucky Dog and Culvers. 

Meeting ended by Gina Minetti at 7:40pm. 


